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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE CENTRAL DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

ROCK ISLAND DIVISION 

BARBARA J. LUEDERS, PAUL 
DANNELS, MARK HEPPNER, LINDA 
HERRON, LUTZ MEYER, JOHN 
PIERSOL, WILLIAM SWANSON, 
ROBERT WELLS, STEVEN WRIGHT, 
and BETH ZUIDEMA, individually and 
on behalf of a class of similarly situated 
persons, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

3M COMPANY , a Delaware corporation, 

Defendant. 

No.  08-CV-4047 

Judge Michael Mihm 
    Magistrate Judge Gorman 
 

 

AMENDED CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT                    

 Subject to the court’s approval, this amended class action settlement agreement 

(hereinafter “Amended Settlement Agreement”) is made and entered into by and between 

Plaintiffs Barbara J. Lueders, Paul Dannels, Mark Heppner, Linda Herron, Lutz Meyer, John 

Piersol, William Swanson, Robert Wells, Steven Wright, and Beth Zuidema (“Settlement Class 

Representatives”) and all members of “the Settlement Class” or “Settlement Class Members” as 

described herein, and Defendant 3M Company, a Delaware Corporation (“3M”) (collectively, the 

“Parties”).   

RECITALS AND BACKGROUND  

 On December 7, 2007, Barbara Lueders filed a Complaint against 3M on behalf of herself 

and purporting to represent also all other similarly situated former and current, non-exempt, 

hourly employees who worked at the Cordova, Illinois 3M plant at any time between November 
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2002 and continuing through the present, who allegedly are/were required to don and doff on 3M 

premises uniforms, protective clothing and other personal protective equipment, shower on 3M 

premises, walk to and from locker rooms and work stations in protective clothing and/or who 

allegedly are/were required to report to their workstations approximately 20 minutes prior to the 

official start of their shift and/or remain at their work station after the official end of their shifts, 

and who allegedly were not paid either their regular or promised overtime pay for engaging in 

these activities.  Putative Class Representative Lueders asserted an individual claim seeking 

unpaid wages under the Fair Labor Standards Act (“FLSA”), 29 U.S.C. § 201 et. seq. and 

individual and class claims for unpaid wages and overtime in violation of the Illinois Minimum 

Wage law (“IMWL”), 820 ILCS 105/1 et. seq. and the Illinois Wage Payment and Collection Act 

(IWPCA”), 820 ILCS 115/1 et. seq.   

 On April 30, 2009 putative Class Representative Lueders amended her Complaint to add 

ten additional putative Class Representatives alleging class claims under the IMWL, and 

IWPCA; to claim a damages period beginning in December 1997; and to add a claim for breach 

of contract.1  The amended complaint also added individual FLSA claims for the additional Class 

Representatives. This settlement encompasses all matters raised or which could have been raised 

in the Amended Complaint styled as Barbara J. Lueders, Paul Dannels, Mark Heppner, Linda 

Herron, Lutz Meyer, John Piersol, William Swanson, Robert Wells, Steven Wright, and Beth 

Zuidema, individually and on behalf of a class of similarly situated persons v. 3M Company, 

Case No. 08 CV 4047, hereinafter referred to as the “Litigation”. 

 3M timely filed its Answer to the Amended Complaint.  3M denies all allegations of 

wrongdoing and denies Plaintiffs’ entitlement to damages. Plaintiffs’ and the Settlement Class 

                                                
1  Lueders subsequently filed a motion to withdraw one of the proposed plaintiffs, leaving nine additional 
putative class representatives. 
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submit that their claims are valid and meritorious. Substantial pre-class certification discovery 

has been conducted by the Parties.  

 On June 5, 2009, through the assistance of Mediator Hunter Hughes, 3M and the 

Settlement Class Representatives, through their Class Counsel and on behalf of the proposed 

Settlement Class reached an agreement to compromise and settle the Litigation, without any 

admission of liability by 3M, and subject to the Court’s preliminary and final approval. 

 It is the desire of the Parties to fully, finally, and forever settle, compromise, and 

discharge all disputes and claims that the Settlement Class Representatives raised in the 

Litigation or that relate to or reasonably could have arisen out of the same facts alleged in the 

Litigation, under state or federal law and expressly including a waiver of FLSA claims as well as 

the claims under the IMWL, IWPCA, and common law breach of contract.  

 Class Counsel represents that they have conducted an independent investigation and 

evaluation of the facts of the Litigation. The Parties have exchanged discovery responses, 

including the production of thousands of payroll and time records, conducted numerous 

depositions, and Class Counsel has retained experts. Class Counsel are of the opinion that the 

settlement with 3M is fair, reasonable, and adequate and is in the best interest of the Settlement 

Class Members in light of all known facts and circumstances.   

3M represents that during the class period there were no more than 550 Settlement Class 

Members, including temporary employees who worked at the facility and that the annual Full 

Time Employee equivalent averages no more than 400 per year. 3M further represents that prior 

to the execution of this Settlement Agreement by the Parties, in order for Class Counsel to 

prepare a Settlement Class Member list (Exhibit C) and their settlement formula to account for 

claims of all Settlement Class Members (Exhibit D), it has provided Class Counsel with 
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employee names, identification numbers, last known addresses, job codes, departments and 

business titles for each pay period, and the applicable rate of pay for each Settlement Class 

Member, from December 1, 1997 to June 7, 2009. 3M has also provided payroll records 

indicating the number of shifts actually worked and the amount of wages paid for the time 

worked by the Settlement Class Members for the time period of January 2001 to June 7, 2009.    

3M represents that from June 7, 2009 to the date of execution of this Agreement, it has not hired 

any new employees who would fall under the definition of the “Settlement Class” as set forth 

below.   

It is the intention of the Parties that this Amended Settlement Agreement constitutes a full 

and complete settlement and release of claims pursuant to the terms described herein. 

DEFINITIONS 

 “Settlement Class Representatives” refers to Barbara J. Lueders, Paul Dannels, Mark 

Heppner, Linda Herron, Lutz Meyer, John Piersol, William Swanson, Robert Wells, Steven 

Wright, and Beth Zuidema. 

 “Class Counsel” are Robin Potter and Jennifer Purcell of Robin Potter & Associates, 

P.C., Colleen McLaughlin and Elissa J. Hobfoll of the Law Offices of Colleen McLaughlin, and 

Robert Childs of Wiggins, Childs, Quinn & Pantazis, LLC.   

 “Counsel for 3M” are John Ybarra and Stephanie Seay Kelly of Littler Mendelson P.C., 

and Maria Roberts and Peter Maretz of Shea Stokes Roberts & Wagner, ALC.   

 “Attorneys” collectively refers to Class Counsel and counsel for 3M. 

 “Settlement Class” means the Settlement Class Representatives and all current and 

former, non-exempt, hourly plant employees who work, or have worked, at the Cordova, Illinois 

3M facility at any time from December 1, 1997  to the date of the Court’s preliminary approval 

of this Amended Settlement Agreement, and who allegedly are/were not paid either their regular 
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or overtime pay for engaging in any of the following activities: (1) donning and doffing on 3M 

premises protective clothing and other Personal Protective Equipment required by 3M or the 

nature of the work; (2) showering on 3M premises; (3) walking to and from their locker rooms 

and work stations in protective clothing; and (4) reporting to work stations prior to the official 

start of their shift and/or remaining at their work stations after the official end of their shifts and 

performing off the clock work. 

 “Settlement Class Member” refers to members of the Settlement Class. 

 “3M” means 3M Company, a Delaware Corporation, the 3M Cordova, Illinois facility, 

and all past, present, and future direct and indirect parents, affiliates, subsidiaries, divisions, 

predecessors, successors, partners, joint venturers, affiliated organizations, shareholders, 

insurers, reinsurers and assigns, and each of its past, present and future officers, directors, 

members, trustees, agents, employees, attorneys, contractors, representatives, and any other 

persons or entities acting on their behalf. 

 “Parties” collectively refers to the Settlement Class Representatives, the Settlement 

Class and 3M.   

 “Class Notice” refers to the “Notice of Class Action” in the form of Exhibit A hereto, 

which will be mailed to Settlement Class Members.  

 “Settlement Class Period” refers to the period of time extending from December 1, 

1997 to the date of the Court’s preliminary approval of the settlement. 

 “Effective Date of Settlement” means the date on which all appellate rights with respect 

to the Order and Final Judgment in the Litigation have expired or been exhausted.   

 “Released Claims” is to be construed collectively and individually to mean all of the 

claims of the Settlement Class Representatives and the Settlement Class during the Settlement 
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Class Period for all allegedly due unpaid wages, and all related damages, including but not 

limited to all alleged penalties, and all other related claims, known or unknown, including the 

failure to pay for all time spent donning and doffing protective clothing and other personal 

protective equipment on 3M premises; showering on 3M premises; walking to and from locker 

rooms and work stations in protective clothing; reporting to work stations prior to the official 

start of the shift and/or remaining at the work station after the official end of the shift and 

performing off the clock work; any alleged failure to pay for all time worked and at the proper 

rate of pay, and all alleged derivative claims and/or related demands, rights, liabilities, and 

causes of action related under federal, state or common law including claims under the FLSA, 

the IMWL, the IWPCA, and breach of contract.  The term “Released Claims” does not include 

any claim covered by Workers’ Compensation law, or any claim alleging discrimination, 

personal injury, harassment, fraud, negligence, theft, or conversion, except insofar as such claim 

is based on the failure to pay wages or to comply with overtime requirements, or any claims that 

arise after the Court’s approval of the Amended Settlement Agreement. 

 “Maximum Gross Settlement Amount” refers to the base settlement amount to be paid 

by 3M plus the interest that will accrue from 10 days after the entry of the preliminary approval 

order up to the date 3M issues the checks for (a) the Settlement Award and Enhancement 

Payments, less the applicable state and federal payroll tax deductions for each member of the 

Final Settlement Class, (b) payment of Attorneys’ fees and costs, (c) payment of the Settlement 

Administrator’s fees and costs; and (d) the scholarship fund, which will be transmitted to the 

Settlement Administrator no later than 30 days after the Final Approval Order.  
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 “Settlement Award” refers to the amount, if any, that each Settlement Class Member 

will be entitled to receive pursuant to the terms of Exhibit D to the Amended Settlement 

Agreement.  

 “CAFA Notice”  refers to the notice to be sent by 3M to appropriate federal and state 

officials pursuant to the requirements of the Class Action Fairness Act of 2005 (“CAFA”), 28 

U.S.C. § 1715(b), in the form of Exhibit B attached hereto. 

 “Enhancement Payment” refers to the sum Class Counsel deems payable to the 

Settlement Class Representatives for their participation in the litigation as Settlement Class 

Representatives.   

 “Preliminary Approval Order” refers to the order of the Court granting preliminary 

approval of this Amended Settlement Agreement on the terms provided herein or as the same 

may be modified by subsequent mutual agreement of the Parties and/or order of the Court. 

 “Final Approval Hearing” means the hearing contemplated by the Parties to occur 

approximately 100 days after the filing of the parties’ Amended Joint Motion for Entry of 

Preliminary Approval Order, at which the Court will approve, as final, the settlement and make 

such other final rulings as are contemplated by this Amended Settlement Agreement.  

 “Final Approval Order” refers to the order of the Court granting final approval of this 

Amended Settlement Agreement on the terms provided herein or as the same may be modified 

by subsequent mutual agreement of the Parties. 

 “Final Judgment” refers to the judgment entered by the Court dismissing the Litigation 

with prejudice.  The Parties shall submit an order of Final Judgment setting forth the terms of 

this Amended Settlement Agreement, by incorporation or otherwise, for execution and entry by 
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the Court at the time of the Final Approval Hearing or at such other time as the Court deems 

appropriate.   

 “Final Settlement Class” refers to all Settlement Class Members who do not timely and 

validly exclude themselves from the Final Settlement Class in compliance with the Opt-Out and 

exclusion procedures set forth in this Amended Settlement Agreement.    

 “Opt-Out” is a member of the Settlement Class who has timely filed a request for 

exclusion as specified herein.   

 “Opt-Out Period” refers to the period beginning with the date Class Notice is first 

mailed to Settlement Class Members and ending forty-five (45) days after the date of first 

mailing. 

CONFIDENTIALITY OBLIGATIONS 

Copies of the Amended Settlement Agreement will not be distributed with the Class 

Notice.  Settlement Class Members may obtain a copy of the Amended Settlement Agreement 

from either Class Counsel or the Clerk of the District Court as directed in the Class Notice.  

Class Counsel, Defense Counsel and 3M expressly agree that, at all times, neither they, 

nor any employee, partner, or member of their firm/company will announce the Settlement terms 

to the media or issue a press release.  

Class Counsel further agrees that they will not affirmatively use this settlement to market 

or solicit as clients other 3M current or former employees who are not Settlement Class 

Members.  In the event Class Counsel chooses either to add content or information to their pre-

existing websites or create a new website or other online media to discuss anything regarding the 

Litigation and/or the settlement thereof, the website or other online media shall contain no 

information that is not a matter of public record and for such non public record matters, the Class 
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Members will be directed to contact Class Counsel and/or the Settlement Administrator with 

questions. 

SETTLEMENT APPROVAL PROCEDURE 

Before payment of the Maximum Gross Settlement Amount, the Amended Settlement 

Agreement requires the occurrence of all of the following events in Paragraphs 1-9: 

1. Execution of this Amended Settlement Agreement by the Parties and submission 

of the Settlement Agreement to the Court for preliminary approval. 

2.  Entry of an Order by the Court granting preliminary approval of the Amended 

Settlement Agreement, including certification of the Settlement Class for settlement purposes 

only, appointment of Class Counsel, appointment of the Settlement Class Representatives for the 

Settlement Class, appointment of a Settlement Administrator, approval of the form and content 

of the Class Notice, attached as Exhibit A and approval of form and content of the Formula for 

Settlement Award, prepared by Class Counsel which sets forth the method of calculation of the 

settlement awards to be issued to each member of the Final Settlement Class, as set forth in 

Exhibit D. 

3. Notices required under CAFA being distributed to appropriate federal (U.S. 

Attorney General) and state officials (Illinois and Iowa Attorneys General) attached as Exhibit B, 

with copies to Class Counsel.  

4.   The Class Notice to the Settlement Class being mailed by first class mail to the 

most recent address known or reasonably determinable for each member of the Settlement Class 

within fourteen (14) days after the Court’s preliminary approval of this Settlement Agreement. 

5. A period of 45 days after the first mailing of the Class Notice for Settlement Class 

Members to submit a postmarked notice of Opt-Out.  
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6. Filing by Class Counsel, on or before the date of the Final Approval Hearing of 

the Court-approved Settlement Administrator’s declaration, in writing, that the Class Notice to 

the Settlement Class has been disseminated in accordance with the Court’s order and providing a 

summary of the delivery of said notice to Settlement Class Members.   

7. That neither 3M nor Class Counsel have chosen to exercise their rights pursuant 

to Paragraphs 31 and 32 to withdraw from or terminate the Settlement Agreement.  

8. The Settlement Class Representatives execute and return General Releases and 

Settlement Agreements to the Class Administrator in the form and content, attached as Exhibit E. 

9. Entry of the Final Approval Order.   

PROCEDURE FOLLOWING SETTLEMENT APPROVAL 

After the events set forth above in Paragraphs 1-9 occur, the following events must occur:   

10. 3M prepares and forwards to the Settlement Administrator separate checks or 

payment as follows: (a) a check in the amount of $400,000 for the scholarship fund, (b) the 

payments as allocated by Class Counsel for Settlement Awards and Enhancement Payments, (c) 

checks as allocated by Class Counsel for attorneys’ fees and costs as set forth in Paragraph 13(b) 

of this agreement, and (d) a check for the remainder of the Maximum Gross Settlement Amount, 

including Class Administrator’s fees and costs, as set forth herein.    The Settlement Awards and 

Enhancement Payments to the Settlement Class will be paid, less applicable tax withholdings 

based on and using each respective Settlement Class Member’s current or last used W-2 

allocations. The Settlement Awards and Enhancement Payments will be accompanied by a 

payment summary or pay stub prepared by 3M setting forth the gross amount of the Settlement 

Awards and/or Enhancement Payments and an itemization of all withholdings.  The Settlement 

Administrator distributes the Settlement Awards, Enhancement Payments to the Settlement Class 

Representatives and all members of the Final Settlement Class, the funds designated for the 
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Scholarship Fund and the payments designated for Class Counsel’s fees, expenses and costs.    

3M will also issue directly to the Final Settlement Class Members and Class Counsel, the 

applicable W-2 and 1099 tax forms for the Settlement Class Members, Class Representatives and 

the payments for Class Counsel’s fees and costs in the normal course of business in the month of 

January following the year the payments are made. Within 210 days after distribution of the 

Settlement Awards to the Settlement Administrator to effectuate the settlement, 3M will issue a 

report to Class Counsel listing all un-cashed checks.  Within 30 days of issuing this report, 3M 

will cancel any outstanding, un-cashed checks and will issue a single check in the total amount 

of the un-cashed Settlement Class Member’s checks to the Settlement Administrator to give to 

the Scholarship Fund.  All tax payments and reporting with respect to the receipt of the 

Scholarship Funds will be the responsibility of the Settlement Class Members who receive such 

funds.  

11. The Court enters a final dismissal order.  

THE SETTLEMENT PAYMENT AND CALCULATION OF CLAIMS 

In consideration of the mutual covenants and promises set forth herein, 3M agrees to pay 

to the Class Counsel, Settlement Class Representatives and the Final Settlement Class a total of 

Four Million, Nine Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars ($4,950,000) plus any interest that 

accrues as set forth in paragraph 12 below and as allocated and set forth herein and, subject to 

the Court’s approval (“Maximum Gross Settlement Amount”), as follows: 

12. Ten (10) days following the Court’s order granting preliminary approval of the 

Confidential Settlement Agreement, interest at the rate of 2.5% per annum will begin to accrue 

on the Gross Settlement Amount of $4,950,000.00 and such interest will continue to accrue until 

3M pays the Maximum Gross Settlement Amount as set forth herein to the Settlement 
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Administrator no later than 30 days after the Court issues the Final Approval Order. The 

Settlement Class will retain the benefit of any interest earned.  

13. The Maximum Gross Settlement Amount shall be allocated as follows:  

(a). Four Hundred Thousand Dollars and no cents ($400,000) of the Maximum Gross 

Settlement Amount will be paid by 3M to the Settlement Administrator for use 

as an employee Scholarship/Endowment Fund.  3M shall have no rights, 

obligations or responsibilities concerning the Scholarship Fund, nor will the 

Scholarship Fund bear 3M’s name or have any domicile at a 3M facility. The 

directors/trustees of the Scholarship Fund cannot publish or distribute 

scholarship fund information via any official 3M newsletters and publications or 

otherwise through official 3M channels. The Scholarship Fund will be set up and 

administered in a manner ultimately approved by the Court THE DETAILS OF 

WHICH WILL BE SUBMITTED UPON FINAL APPROVAL BY THE 

PARTIES 

(b).  The Parties agree and Class Counsel accepts to be paid, as Attorneys’ Fees, an 

amount equal to 33 1/3% of the Maximum Gross Settlement Amount, plus costs 

and expenses. 3M will prepare the payment checks for Class Counsel and 

forward them to the Settlement Administrator for distribution.   

(c). Subject to Final Court approval, Settlement Class Representatives will receive 

from the Maximum Gross Settlement Amount a total of $105,000 as allocated by 

Class Counsel as an Enhancement Payment for their contributions and services 

as Settlement Class Representatives. The Enhancement Payment to the 

Settlement Class Representatives will be payable as W-2 earnings and shall be 
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subject to applicable state and federal payroll deductions. 3M will prepare the 

Class Representative Enhancement Payment checks (either as a separate check or 

combined with their individual Settlement Award), less applicable withholding, 

and forward them to the Settlement Administrator for distribution along with the 

Settlement Awards to the Class as set forth herein. All Settlement Class 

Representatives, regardless of whether they received an Enhancement Payment 

will be required to execute a mutually acceptable General Release and Settlement 

Agreement of all claims, known and unknown, against the 3M as set forth in 

Exhibit E. 

(d). Except for costs associated with the administration of the Scholarship fund, costs 

of the Settlement Administrator associated with the administration of this 

settlement will be paid from the Maximum Gross Settlement Amount.   

(e). After accounting for the endowment of the Scholarship/Endowment Fund, 

Attorneys’ Fees and costs and expenses, the Class Representative Enhancement 

Payments and the costs of the Settlement Administrator, the remaining portion of 

the Maximum Gross Settlement Amount will be paid to each member of the 

Final Settlement Class based on a calculation determined by Class Counsel, and 

subject to Court Approval, and set forth in Exhibit D. For purposes of calculating 

Settlement Awards only, the Settlement Class will be divided into two 

subclasses; employees who worked at 3M Cordova at anytime since December 7, 

2002 to June 7, 2009 and employees who worked at 3M Cordova at any time 

from December 7, 1997 to December 6, 2002. The Settlement Award will be 

payable as W-2 earnings, subject to the Settlement Class Member’s normal 
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payroll withholdings for applicable state and federal income taxes and no other 

deductions as stated above.  

14. The Parties agree that 3M is in no way liable for any taxes, penalties, interests, or 

other costs that Class Counsel, Settlement Class Representatives, the Final Settlement Class, or 

others who may be required to pay as a result of or related to the receipt of allocations from the 

Maximum Gross Settlement Amount, other than 3M’s share of mandated employer payroll taxes.  

3M shall be responsible for withholding all payroll taxes based on and using each respective 

Settlement Class Member’s current or last used W-2 allocations  

15. Not more than thirty (30) calendar days after the Final Approval Hearing, 3M will 

transmit to the Settlement Administrator for distribution as set forth above checks for (a) the 

Settlement Award and Enhancement Payments, less the applicable state and federal payroll tax 

deductions for each member of the Final Settlement Class; (b) payment of Attorneys’ fees and 

costs, (c) payment of the Settlement Administrator’s fees and costs; and for (d) the Scholarship 

fund.   3M will issue the applicable W-2 and 1099 tax form directly to Settlement Class 

Members, Class Counsel and the Settlement Administrator respectively.  

16. In the event that within the Opt-Out Period, an individual identifies himself or 

herself as someone who meets the definition as a member of the Settlement Class, but was not 

included in the list of Settlement Class Members attached as Exhibit C, the individual’s work 

history and payroll information, to the extent it exists, shall be provided to the Class Counsel by 

3M, subject to confirmation by 3M that the individual was a 3M Cordova non-exempt hourly 

employee during the Settlement Class Period as defined by the terms of this Agreement.  If there 

is a dispute as to whether the individual is a Settlement Class Member, then the dispute shall be 

referred to the Court, who shall have final authority to determine whether the individual is a 
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proper Settlement Class Member. If the individual is a proper Settlement Class Member, the 

Settlement Administrator shall calculate the individual’s share from the settlement formula. In 

the event the individual was not disclosed to Class Counsel prior to the Court granting 

Preliminary Approval, 3M will pay directly to that Class Member his/her Settlement Award and 

pay the IRS said member’s tax withholding and issue any required tax forms. During the Opt-

Out Period, upon presentation of letters of administration, guardianship or powers of attorney 

with respect to an estate of a deceased, disabled or incompetent Final Settlement Class Member 

or other sufficient evidence of personal representation, the Settlement Administrator shall treat 

the estate administrator as the Final Settlement Class Member.    

17. 240 days from the date the Settlement Award checks were first mailed by the 

Settlement Administrator, the Settlement Administrator will distribute any excess funds, 

including interest, if any, earned on funds deposited with the Settlement Administrator, or any 

undistributed funds (e.g.: returned or un-cashed checks, if any) will, at Class Counsel’s option, 

either be distributed  pro rata to the Final Settlement Class Members by the Settlement Class 

Administrator, who will report the payment to 3M for tax purposes, or rolled over into the 

Scholarship Fund, or used to pay the costs of the Settlement Administrator. 

ALLOCATION AND TAX TREATMENT 

18. The Parties agree that one hundred percent (100%) of the Settlement Award 

and/or Enhancement Payment distributed to each Final Settlement Class Member will be 

considered W-2 earnings and will be subject to normal payroll withholdings based on and using 

each respective Settlement Class Member’s current or last used W-2 allocations.  3M shall not 

deduct from the Settlement Award checks any amounts required to be paid as the employer’s 

share of payroll taxes nor make any other deductions. 3M shall be responsible for paying the 

employer’s portion of payroll taxes due on all payments to the Final Settlement Class and shall 
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be responsible for reporting and paying all amounts properly withheld from the Settlement 

Awards and/or Enhancement Payments to the appropriate tax and government entities, based on 

and using each respective Settlement Class Member’s current or last used W-2 allocations. Each 

recipient of money from the Scholarship Fund will be responsible for any tax consequences 

thereon.   

APPOINTMENT OF SETTLEMENT ADMINISTRATOR 

19. Class Counsel nominates Administar Services Group, Inc. P.O. Box 56798 

Jacksonville, Florida, 32241-6798 as Settlement Administrator, subject to approval by the Court.  

Neither Class Counsel nor the Class Representatives have any interest in or connection to 

Administar nor will they receive any benefit as a result of selecting Administar for this service.  

Adminstar’s costs are estimated to be approximately $20,000.  The cost of the Settlement 

Administrator shall be paid exclusively from the Maximum Gross Settlement Amount and 

interest earned thereon. 

20. The Settlement Administrator and/or Class Counsel shall be responsible for:  

(a). preparing, monitoring and maintaining a toll-free number to be accessible to 

Settlement Class Members;  

(b). ascertaining current address and addressee information for each Class Notice 

Form returned as undeliverable and the mailing of Class Notice Forms to the 

current address;  

(c). preparing, printing and disseminating by first class mailing to Settlement Class 

Members the Class Notice Forms in the class mailing set forth in (b) above 

providing notice to Settlement Class Members of their right to Opt- Out of the 

Settlement Class, 
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(d). promptly furnishing to counsel for the Parties, copies of any communications 

from Settlement Class Members which the Settlement Administrator receives;  

(e). providing the Parties with an updated address list for Settlement Class Members, 

reflecting any updated addresses discovered by the Settlement Administrator over 

the course of administering the Class Notice Forms; 

(f). to the extent the Settlement Administrator is unable to locate a Settlement Class 

Member, the Settlement Administrator may perform one skip trace to locate such 

Settlement Class Member, and/or use other reasonable efforts to locate and serve 

Notice upon such Settlement Class Member within 30 days of the first Notice 

mailing;   

(g). maintaining adequate records of its activities, including the dates of the mailing of 

Class Notices, returned mail and other communications, and attempted written or 

electronic communications with Settlement Class Members;  

(h). confirming in writing the substance of its activities and its completion of the 

administration of the settlement;  

(i). receiving from the Settlement Class Representatives or Class Counsel, signed 

General Release and Settlement Agreements and providing same to 3M; 

(j). receiving from 3M, the Settlement Award and Enhancement Payment checks for 

each Class Representative and Final Settlement Class member and mailing the 

checks to the appropriate individuals;  

(k). receiving from 3M the Scholarship Fund/Endowment payment and distributing 

same in accordance with the terms of this Agreement as approved by the Court. 
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(l). receiving from 3M the checks for Class Counsel’s fees and costs and distributing 

same.  

(m). timely responding to communications from the Parties or their counsel;  

(n). Under no circumstances shall the Settlement Administrator alter the content or 

substantively alter the format of the Class Notice Form.  

(o). Upon request, the Settlement Administrator will apprise each Settlement Class 

Member of the approximate amount he or she potentially will receive based on 

the formula set forth in Exhibit D.   

(p). The Settlement Administrator shall at all times maintain confidentiality as 

described herein of the terms of the settlement as well as the confidentiality of all 

the payroll and personal information pertaining to Settlement Class Members it 

obtains access to as a result of its appointment as Settlement Administrator.  The 

Settlement Administrator will keep this information strictly confidential and use it 

for the sole purposes described herein.  The Settlement Administrator shall sign 

an agreement guaranteeing the confidentiality of these records; and 

(q). The Settlement Administrator shall perform such other tasks as the Parties 

mutually agree.  

21. Class Counsel will provide the Settlement Administrator with a list of duties to be 

performed, including but not limited to those described above, and will be responsible for the 

Settlement Administrator’s compliance with them. 

DUTIES OF THE PARTIES BEFORE COURT APPROVAL 

22. The Parties shall, in compliance with the Court’s September 24, 2009 Order, 

submit this Amended Settlement Agreement with their Amended Joint Motion for Preliminary 

Approval  to the Central District of Illinois, Rock Island Division for determination by the Court 
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as to its fairness, adequacy, and reasonableness and apply for the entry of a preliminary order 

substantially in the following form: 

(a). Preliminarily certifying the class for purposes of settlement; 

(b). Preliminarily approving the settlement; 

(c). Preliminarily approving costs of the Settlement Administrator; 

(d). Approving as to form and content the proposed Class Notice;  

(e). Approving as to form and content the Formula for Settlement Awards;  

(f). Directing the mailing of the Class Notices and Opt-Out instructions by first class 

mail to the Settlement Class Representatives and Settlement Class; and 

(g). Scheduling a fairness hearing on the question of whether the proposed settlement 

should be finally approved as fair, reasonable and adequate as to the Settlement 

Class Members;   

23. Prior to the execution of the settlement agreement, 3M has provided to Class 

Counsel: (a) a list of all Settlement Class Members identified by name, employee identification 

number, and last known address; (b) Settlement Class Member work history reports showing 

Settlement Class Member job code, business title description, department name, and rate of pay; 

and (c) bi-weekly payroll records for all Settlement Class Members for the period of January 1, 

2001 to June 7, 2009.  Within three (3) days of an Order granting preliminary approval of the 

settlement and Class Notice, Class Counsel will provide item (a) above along with the estimated 

Settlement Award for each Settlement Class Member to the Settlement Administrator.  The 

Settlement Administrator will keep this information strictly confidential and use it for the sole 

purposes described herein.  The Settlement Administrator shall sign an agreement guaranteeing 

the confidentiality of these records.  
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24. Following preliminary approval by the Court of this Amended Settlement 

Agreement, and at least 5 calendar days prior to the Final Approval Hearing Class Counsel will 

submit to the Court and 3M a revised Exhibit D that will provide the exact amount of each 

Settlement Award based on the previously approved formula and the final accrued Maximum 

Gross Settlement Amount available for distribution after accounting for the distributions for the 

Scholarship Fund and Attorneys’ Fees and Costs, outlined in paragraphs 13 (a) – (d) above. The 

Parties will also submit at least 5 calendar days prior to the Final Approval Hearing, a proposed 

Final Approval Order and Final Judgment: 

a. Approving the Amended Settlement Agreement, adjudging the terms thereof to be 

fair, reasonable and adequate, and directing consummation of its terms and 

provisions. 

b. Certifying the Settlement Class for purposes of settlement hereunder only.  

c. Retaining jurisdiction for purposes of enforcement.   

d. Providing for the dismissal of the Litigation on the merits and with prejudice so as 

to permanently bar all Settlement Class Members from prosecuting against 3M 

for any matters, claims, debts, liabilities, obligations, penalties, or cause of action 

released by this Amended Settlement Agreement and that the promises, 

agreements, obligations, undertakings, representations, certifications, and 

warranties set out herein shall survive the closing of this Amended Settlement 

Agreement, the releases contained herein, and the dismissal to be entered in the 

Litigation.   

NOTICE TO THE SETTLEMENT CLASS (“NOTICE PROVISION”)  

25. A Class Notice in the form of Exhibit A, attached hereto, as approved by the 

Court, shall be sent by the Settlement Administrator to Settlement Class Members within 
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fourteen (14) calendar days of the entering of an Order granting preliminary approval of this 

Amended Settlement Agreement and Notice.   

26. At least ten (10) calendar days prior to the Final Approval Hearing, Class Counsel 

shall provide the Court a declaration by the Settlement Administrator of due diligence and proof 

of mailing with regard to the mailing of the Class Notice.  The Notice sent out by the Settlement 

Administrator shall notify the Settlement Class Members of their right to Opt-Out of the 

Settlement Class and that they may do so by mailing to the court the completed and signed opt 

out attached to the Notice (Exhibit A) containing the statement “I understand that I am 

requesting to be excluded from the class monetary settlement and that I will receive no money 

from the settlement fund created under the Settlement Agreement.”    Any such Opt-Out written 

statement must be postmarked not more than forty-five (45) calendar days after the first mailing 

of the Notice to the Settlement Class Member.  Persons who are eligible to and do submit valid 

and timely requests to Opt-Out of the Settlement Class will not participate in the Settlement 

Class and will not be bound by the terms of the Amended Settlement Agreement, if it is 

approved, or the Final Judgment in this Litigation. 

27. If a Settlement Class Member wishes to object to the Amended Settlement 

Agreement, the Settlement Class Member must submit his/her written and signed objection to the 

Court at the address provided on the Class Notice at least fifteen (15) calendar days prior to the 

date set for the Final Approval Hearing.  No dispute will be timely if postmarked more than 

fifteen (15) calendar days prior to the Final Approval Hearing.  

 RELEASE BY THE SETTLEMENT CLASS 

28. Upon final approval by the Court of the Amended Settlement Agreement, and 

except as to such rights or claims as may be created by the Amended Settlement Agreement, all 
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Settlement Class Members will be deemed by the Court to have fully released and discharged 

3M and all past, present and future direct and indirect parents, affiliates, subsidiaries, divisions, 

predecessors, successors, partners, joint venturers, affiliated organizations, shareholders, 

insurers, reinsurers and assigns, and each of its past, present, and future officers, directors, 

members, trustees, agents, employees, attorneys, contractors, representatives, divisions, units, 

branches, and any other persons or entities acting on their behalf or in their interest, from any 

and all claims, debts, liabilities, demands, obligations, penalties, guarantees, costs, expenses, 

attorneys’ fees, damages, action or causes of action of whatever kind or nature, whether known 

or unknown, that were alleged or that reasonably could have arisen out of the same facts alleged 

in the Litigation, including but not limited to any claims under federal or state law for unpaid 

wages, unpaid overtime, liquidated damages, punitive damages, unlawful deductions from 

wages, miscalculation of wage rates, failure to provide meal or rest periods, record-keeping 

violations, unjust enrichment, breach of implied or express contracts, and promissory estoppel up 

to and including the date of preliminary Court approval of this Amended Settlement Agreement.  

The matters released herein also expressly includes that all Settlement Class Members release all 

claims that relate to or reasonably could have arisen out of the same facts alleged in the 

Litigation, under the FLSA, the IMWL, IWPCA, and common law breach of contract.  This 

Release specifically excludes claims covered by Workers’ Compensation law, and claims 

alleging discrimination, personal injury, harassment, fraud, negligence, theft, or conversion, 

except insofar as such claim is based on the failure to pay wages or to comply with overtime 

requirements, or any claims that arise after the Court’s approval of the Amended Settlement 

Agreement.    
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29. In addition to the Release set forth above in Paragraph 28, the check stub on the 

check for all Settlement Awards will read as follows:   

I understand that my acceptance of the Settlement Award in the 
form of this check constitutes wages due to me under the Fair 
Labor Standards Act, the Illinois Minimum Wage Law, the Illinois 
Wage Payment and Collection Act, and all other wage related 
statutes or laws.  I also understand that I have given up any right I 
may have to bring any other suit for back wages, unpaid minimum 
wages and/or overtime compensation and liquidated damages, plus 
attorneys' fees and court costs, under the Fair Labor Standards Act.  

It is my desire by accepting the Settlement Award in the form of 
this check to waive and forever discharge any back wages due to 
me from December 1997 to [INSERT DATE OF 
PRELIMINARY COURT APPROVAL] .   

By voluntarily accepting this Settlement Award in the form of this 
check, I waive all rights under the Fair Labor Standards Act and 
other wage laws, as set forth above. 

30. Upon the final approval by the Court of this Amended Settlement Agreement, 

each Class Representative will execute a General Release and Settlement Agreement as to 3M, , 

substantially in the form attached as Exhibit E. 

TERMINATING THE AMENDED SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

31. If the Court does not approve any material condition of this Amended Settlement 

Agreement that results in a fundamental change to the terms of this settlement hereunder, the 

entire Amended Settlement Agreement will be voidable and unenforceable.  A material condition 

or fundamental change of this Amended Settlement Agreement shall include, but not be limited 

to, 3M being required to pay, except as required herein, more or less (in any form or manner) 

than the Maximum Gross Settlement Amount; 3M not being required to pay the employer’s 

share of payroll taxes for any Settlement Awards due Settlement Class Members not properly 

identified as set forth above, the Court not approving the allocations and terms set forth herein 

for the Scholarship Fund; the court not approving Class Counsel’s fees as proposed herein; Class 
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Counsel and Settlement Class Representatives not supporting the confidentiality provisions of 

this Amended Settlement Agreement.  It will not be a fundamental change to the terms of this 

settlement, if the Court, sua sponte, rejects any other provision pertaining to confidentiality, non-

disclosure, or breach thereof, contained herein; however, if the Court requests input from the 

Parties on this issue, they will comply in accordance with Mediator Hunter Hughes’ June 15, 

2009 ruling on this issue.     

32. 3M may withdraw from and terminate this Amended Settlement Agreement 

should six percent (6%) or more of the Settlement Class Members opt-out of the Settlement 

Class, by providing notice to the other side and to the Court within seven (7) calendar days after 

the Settlement Administrator provides the Parties with a list of those Settlement Class Members 

who opted-out of the settlement.   

33. The Parties agree not to encourage any Settlement Class Member or group of 

Settlement Class Members to Opt-Out of the settlement. 

34. Any of the parties may terminate this Amended Settlement Agreement as 

provided in Paragraph 31 and 32 above by giving notice, in writing, to opposing Counsel and to 

the Court at any time before final approval of the Amended Settlement Agreement by the Court.  

35. The Parties agree that, in the event the Court does not grant preliminary or final 

approval to the Class Settlement, or if  either of the parties lawfully exercises its option to 

terminate the Amended Settlement Agreement, 3M’s agreement to this settlement in principle 

will not preclude it from contesting and opposing any past or future motion of Settlement Class 

Representatives for class certification under Rule 23 or the FLSA on any basis nor does it 

preclude Plaintiffs from re-filing or otherwise pursuing any of their claims and causes of action.   

EFFECT OF TERMINATION 

If the Amended Settlement Agreement is terminated: 
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36. It shall have no force or effect, and no Party shall be bound by any of its terms. 

37. 3M shall have no obligation to make any payments to any Party, Settlement Class 

Member or attorney, except that in the event that 3M terminates the Amended Settlement 

Agreement, as provided in Paragraphs 31 and 32 above, 3M shall pay the Settlement 

Administrator for services rendered up to the date the Settlement Administrator is notified that 

the Amended Settlement Agreement is terminated.  Similarly, in the event that Settlement Class 

Representatives or Class Counsel terminates the Amended Settlement Agreement as provided in 

Paragraph 36 above, Settlement Class Representatives and Class Counsel shall pay the 

Settlement Administrator for services rendered up to the date the Settlement Administrator is 

notified that the Amended Settlement Agreement is terminated.   

38. The Preliminary Approval Order, Final Approval Order and Final Judgment, 

including any order of class certification, shall be vacated.  

39. The Amended Settlement Agreement and all negotiations, statements and 

proceedings relating thereto shall be without prejudice to the rights of any of the Parties, all of 

whom shall be restored to their respective positions in the Litigation prior to the settlement. 

40. Pursuant to Rule 408 of the Federal Rules of Evidence, neither this Amended 

Settlement Agreement, nor any ancillary documents, actions, statements or filings in furtherance 

of settlement (including all matters associated with the mediation) shall be admissible or offered 

into evidence in the Litigation or any other action for any purpose whatsoever. 

PARTIES’ AUTHORITY 

41. The signatories represent that they are fully authorized to enter into this Amended 

Settlement Agreement and bind the Parties to its terms and conditions.  
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MUTUAL FULL COOPERATION 

42. The Parties agree to fully cooperate with each other to accomplish the terms of 

this Amended Settlement Agreement, including but not limited to, cooperation and agreement 

that this settlement is to be maintained confidential, as set forth herein.  The Parties to this 

Amended Settlement Agreement shall use their best efforts, including all efforts contemplated by 

this Amended Settlement Agreement and any other efforts that may become necessary by order 

of the Court, or otherwise, to effectuate this Amended Settlement Agreement.  As soon as 

practicable after execution of this Amended Settlement Agreement, Class Counsel shall, with the 

assistance and cooperation of 3M and their counsel, take all necessary steps to secure the Court’s 

final approval of this Amended Settlement Agreement. 

NO ADMISSION OF LIABILITY 

43. 3M expressly denies any liability or wrongdoing of any kind associated with the 

claims in the Litigation and the Complaint or Amended Complaint.  3M contends it has complied 

with applicable federal and state law at all times.  By entering into the Amended Settlement 

Agreement, 3M does not admit any liability or wrongdoing and expressly denies the same; it is 

expressly understood and agreed that the Amended Settlement Agreement is being entered into 

by 3M solely for the purpose of avoiding the costs and disruption of ongoing litigation and to 

settle all outstanding claims and is not an admission of any liability or fault.   

44. Nothing in the Amended Settlement Agreement, settlement proposals exchanged 

by the Parties or any motions filed or Orders entered pursuant to the Amended Settlement 

Agreement, are to be construed as or deemed to be an admission by 3M of any liability, 

culpability, negligence, or wrongdoing, and the Amended Settlement Agreement, each of its 

provisions, its execution, and its implementation, including any motions filed or orders entered, 

shall not in any respect be construed as, offered, or deemed admissible in any arbitration or legal 
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proceedings for any purpose except in an action or proceeding to approve, interpret, or enforce 

the Amended Settlement Agreement.  Furthermore, neither the Amended Settlement Agreement, 

any motions filed, settlement proposals exchanged by the Parties or orders entered pursuant to 

the Amended Settlement Agreement, nor any class certification pursuant to the Settlement shall 

constitute an admission, finding, or evidence that any requirement for class certification has been 

satisfied in the Litigation or any other action, except for the limited settlement purposes pursuant 

to the terms of the Amended Settlement Agreement.  The Amended Settlement Agreement shall 

be inadmissible in evidence in any proceeding, except as necessary to approve, interpret or 

enforce the Amended Settlement Agreement. 

NOTICES 

45. Unless otherwise specifically provided, all notices, demands or other 

communications in connection with this Amended Settlement Agreement shall be: (1) in writing; 

(2) deemed given on the third business day after mailing; and (3) sent via United States mail, 

electronic mail or facsimile, addressed as follows: 

To the SETTLEMENT CLASS MEMBERS: 

Colleen McLaughlin 
Elissa J. Hobfoll 
Law Offices of Colleen McLaughlin 
1751 S. Naperville Road 
Suite 209 
Wheaton, IL 60187 
Fax: 630-221-0706 
colleen@cmmclaw.com 
elissa@cmmclaw.com 
 
Robin B. Potter, 
Jennifer Purcell 
Robin Potter & Associates, P.C. 
111 E. Wacker Drive 
Suite 2600 
Chicago, IL 60601 
Fax: 312 861-3009 
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robinpotter@igc.org 
 
To 3M: 
 
John Ybarra 
Stephanie Seay Kelly 
Littler Mendelson, P.C. 
200 North LaSalle 
Suite 2900 
Chicago, Illinois 60601  

Fax: 312.372.7880 

JYbarra@littler.com 

SKelly@littler.com  

To SETTLEMENT ADMINISTRATOR: 

Administar Services Group, LLC 
P.O. Box 56798 
Jacksonville, Florida 32241-6798 
Fax: 904-807-3030 
Luedersettlement@administarllc.com 
1-866-778-0475 
 

 
CONSTRUCTION AND INTERPRETATION 

46. The Parties agree that the terms and conditions of this Amended Settlement 

Agreement are the result of lengthy, intensive arms-length negotiations between the Parties and 

that this Amended Settlement Agreement shall not be construed in favor of or against any of the 

Parties by reason of their participation in the drafting of this Amended Settlement Agreement. 

47. Paragraph titles are inserted as a matter of convenience and for reference, and in 

no way define, limit, extend, or describe the scope of this Amended Settlement Agreement or 

any of its provisions.  Each term of this Amended Settlement Agreement is contractual and not 

merely a recital. 
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48. This Amended Settlement Agreement shall be subject to and governed by the 

laws of the State of Illinois and subject to the continuing jurisdiction of the United States District 

Court for the Central District of Illinois.   

MODIFICATION 

49. This Amended Settlement Agreement may not be changed, altered, or modified, 

except in writing and signed by counsel for the Parties, and approved by the Court.  This 

Amended Settlement Agreement may not be discharged except by performance in accordance 

with its terms or by a writing signed by counsel for the Parties. 

ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

50. This Amended Settlement Agreement contains the entire agreement between the 

Parties relating to any and all matters addressed in the Amended Settlement Agreement 

(including settlement of the Litigation), and all prior or contemporaneous agreements, 

understandings, representations, and statements, whether oral or written and whether by a Party 

or such Party’s legal counsel, with respect to such matters are extinguished.  No rights hereunder 

may be waived or modified except in a writing signed by all Parties. 

BINDING ON ASSIGNS 

51. This Amended Settlement Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the 

benefit of the Parties and their respective heirs, trustees, executors, administrators, successors 

and assigns. 

COUNTERPARTS 

52. This Amended Settlement Agreement may be executed in counterparts, and when 

each Party has signed and delivered in person, by facsimile or email, at least one such 

counterpart, each counterpart shall be deemed an original, and, when taken together with other 
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signed counterparts, shall constitute one Amended Settlement Agreement, which shall be binding 

upon and effective as to all Parties.   
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have duly executed this AMENDED 

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT as of the date indicated below: 

ON BEHALF OF SETTLEMENT 
CLASS  

 

 
_____________________________ 
Robin B. Potter,  
Jennifer Purcell 
Robin Potter & Associates, P.C. 
111 E. Wacker Drive 
Suite 2600 
Chicago, IL 60601 
 

 

 

_______________________________ 
Colleen McLaughlin 
Elissa J. Hobfoll 
Law Offices of Colleen McLaughlin 
1751 S. Naperville Road 
Suite 209 
Wheaton, IL 60187 
 
 
 
 
_________________________________ 
Robert Childs 
Wiggins, Childs, Quinn & Pantazis, LLC 
The Kress Building 
301 - 19th Street North 
Birmingham, Alabama 35203 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ON BEHALF OF 3M 

 

 

________________________________ 

John Ybarra 
Stephanie Seay Kelly 
Littler Mendelson P.C.  
200 North LaSalle, Suite 2900 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 
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EXHIBIT –A 
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EXHIBIT B 

 
[CAFA NOTICE] 

 
PLEASE NOTE, THE FOLLOWING CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE DOES NOT REQUIRE ANY 

ACTION ON YOUR PART AND IS PROVIDED FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 1715 (a) OF THE CLASS ACTION FAIRNESS ACT OF 2005 

(“CAFA”), SECTION 1715(a).  SECTION 1715(f) OF THE CLASS ACTION FAIRNESS ACT 
OF 2005 STATES THAT “[N]OTHING IN THIS SECTION SHALL … IMPOSE ANY 
OBLIGATIONS, DUTIES, OR RESPONSIBILITIES UPON, FEDERAL OR STATE 

OFFICIALS.”  28 U.S.C. § 1715(f).  AS A RESULT, THIS NOTICE DOES NOT REQUIRE 
YOU TO TAKE ANY AFFIRMATIVE ACTION INCLUDING ANY WRITTEN RESPONSE. 

November __, 2009 

BY CERTIFIED MAIL  
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Lisa Madigan 
Attorney General, State of Illinois 
James R. Thompson Center 
100 W. Randolph Street 
Chicago, Illinois  60601 

Re: Notice By 3M Company of Class Action Settlement Pursuant to Class Action Fairness 
Act of 2005 

 Case: Barbara Lueders, et al. v. 3M Company 
 No.: 08-CV-4047 (U.S. District Court for the Central District of Illinois) 

Dear Ms. Madigan: 

This notice of proposed settlement is served on behalf of 3M Company (“3M” pursuant 
to Section 1715 of the Class Action Fairness Act (“CAFA”).     

 
On December 7, 2007, Class Representative Barbara Lueders filed a Complaint against 

3M on behalf of herself and all other similarly situated former and current, non-exempt, hourly 
employees who worked at the Cordova, Illinois 3M plant at any time between November 2002 
and continuing through the present, who allegedly are/were required to don and doff uniforms 
and other personal protective equipment on 3M premises, and/or who allegedly are/were 
required to report to their workstations approximately 20 minutes prior to the official start of 
their shift, and who allegedly were not paid either their regular or promised overtime pay for 
engaging in these activities.  Class Representative Lueders asserted an individual claim seeking 
unpaid wages under the Fair Labor Standards Act (“FLSA”), 29 U.S.C. § 201 et. seq. and 
individual and class claims for unpaid wages and overtime in violation of the Illinois Minimum 
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Wage law (“IMWL”), 820 ILCS 105/1 et. seq. and the Illinois Wage Payment and Collection Act 
(“IWPCA”), 820 ILCS 115/1 et. seq.   

 
On April 29, 2008, 3M removed the Complaint to the United States District Court for the 

Northern District of Illinois.  On August 29, 2008, 3M transferred the case to the United States 
District Court for the Central District of Illinois, and the case was assigned to the Honorable 
Judge Michael Mihm.   

 
On April 30, 2009, Plaintiff Lueders amended her Complaint to add ten additional Class 

Representatives making class and individual claims under the FLSA, IMWL, and IWPCA, to 
extend the damages period to December 1997, and to add a claim for breach of contract.  This 
settlement encompasses all matters raised in the Amended Complaint styled as Barbara J. 
Lueders, Dean Bruner, Paul Dannels, Mark Heppner, Linda Herron, Lutz Meyer, John Piersol, 
William Swanson, Robert Wells, Steven Wright, and Beth Zuidema, individually and on behalf of 
a class of similarly situated persons v. 3M Company, Case No. 08-CV-4047, hereinafter referred 
to as the “Litigation”. 

 
3M timely filed its Answer to the Amended Complaint denying all allegations of 

wrongdoing and denying also Plaintiffs’ entitlement to any damages.  
 

 On June 5, 2009, through the assistance of experienced class action mediator, Hunter 
Hughes, 3M and the Settlement Class Representatives, through their Class Counsel and on behalf 
of the Settlement Class reached an agreement in principle to settle the Litigation subject to the 
Court’s preliminary and final approval. 

 For settlement purposes only, the Parties stipulated to the certification of the following 
opt-out Settlement Class pursuant to Rule 23 of the Federal Rule of Civil Procedure: 

the Class Representatives and all current and former, non-exempt, 
hourly plant employees who work, or have worked, at the 
Cordova, Illinois 3M facility at any time from December 1, 1997 
and to the date of the Court’s preliminary approval of this 
Confidential Settlement Agreement, who claim that they are/were 
not paid either their regular or overtime pay for engaging in any of 
the following activities: (1) donning and doffing on 3M premises 
protective clothing and other Personal Protective Equipment 
required by 3M or the nature of the work; (2) showering on 3M 
premises; (3) walking to and from their locker rooms and work 
stations in protective clothing; and (4) reporting to work stations 
prior to the official start of their shift and/or remaining at their 
work stations after the official end of their shifts and performing 
off the clock work. 

 3M expressly denies any liability or wrongdoing of any kind associated with the claims in 
Plaintiffs’ Complaints.  3M contends it has complied with applicable federal and state law at all 
times and that the claims in the Complaints are not suitable for class treatment, except in the 
context of a negotiated settlement.  By entering into the Settlement Agreement, 3M has not 
admitted any liability or wrongdoing and expressly denies the same.   3M has entered into the 
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Settlement Agreement solely for the purpose of avoiding the costs and disruption of ongoing 
litigation and to settle all outstanding claims.  Nothing in the proposed Settlement Agreement, 
settlement proposals exchanged by the Parties or any motions filed or Orders entered pursuant to 
the Settlement Agreement, is to be construed or deemed as an admission by 3M of any liability, 
culpability, negligence, or wrongdoing, and the proposed Settlement Agreement, each of its 
provisions, its execution, and its implementation, including any motions filed or Orders entered, 
shall not in any respect be construed as, offered, or deemed admissible in any arbitration or legal 
proceedings of any kind for any purpose except in an action or proceeding to approve, interpret, 
or enforce the Settlement Agreement.  Furthermore, neither the Confidential Settlement 
Agreement, any motions filed, settlement proposals exchanged by the Parties or Orders entered 
pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, nor any class certification pursuant to the Settlement 
Agreement shall constitute an admission, finding, or evidence that any requirement for class 
certification has been satisfied in Barbara Lueders, et al. v. 3M Company or any other action, 
except for the limited settlement purposes pursuant to the terms of the Settlement Agreement. 

 This notice includes the following documents in accordance with the CAFA 
requirements: 

 1. The Complaints, filed on December 7, 2007 and amended on April 30, 2009. 
(Attached as Group Exhibit A) 

 2. Amended Joint Motion for Preliminary Approval of Settlement of Class Action.  
(Attached as Group Exhibit B).  These documents were filed on October ___, 2009.   

 3. Amended Settlement Agreement and Releases.  (Attached as Exhibit C)  

 4. The Order granting preliminarily approval of the settlement of class action. 
(Attached as Exhibit D) 

 5. Proposed Notice of Class Action to Class Members.  (Attached as Exhibit E) 

 6. An estimate of the number of class members residing in each state and the 
estimated proportionate share of the claims of such members to the entire settlement.   (Attached 
as Exhibit F) 

 The final approval hearing is scheduled for February _____, 2010 at _____ A.M.  
Information regarding the proposed settlement will be sent to Settlement Class Members in the 
class notice and will also be available to them by contacting the Settlement Administrator or 
accessing a secure website with an address to be determined by the Parties and the Settlement 
Administrator. 

 If you have any questions pertaining to this action, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

      Very truly yours, 

 

      John A. Ybarra 
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PLEASE NOTE, THE FOLLOWING CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE DOES NOT REQUIRE ANY 
ACTION ON YOUR PART AND IS PROVIDED FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES 

PURSUANT TO SECTION 1715 (a) OF THE CLASS ACTION FAIRNESS ACT OF 2005 
(“CAFA”), SECTION 1715(a).  SECTION 1715(f) OF THE CLASS ACTION FAIRNESS ACT 

OF 2005 STATES THAT “[N]OTHING IN THIS SECTION SHALL … IMPOSE ANY 
OBLIGATIONS, DUTIES, OR RESPONSIBILITIES UPON, FEDERAL OR STATE 

OFFICIALS.”  28 U.S.C. § 1715(f).  AS A RESULT, THIS NOTICE DOES NOT REQUIRE 
YOU TO TAKE ANY AFFIRMATIVE ACTION INCLUDING ANY WRITTEN RESPONSE. 

 

November __, 2009 

BY CERTIFIED MAIL  
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Tom Miller 
Attorney General, State of Iowa 
Office of the Attorney General 
Hoover State Office Building 
1305 East Walnut 
Des Moines, IA 50319 

Re: Notice By 3M Company of Class Action Settlement Pursuant to Class Action Fairness 
Act of 2005 

 Case: Barbara Lueders, et al. v. 3M Company 
 No.: 08-CV-4047 (U.S. District Court for the Central District of Illinois) 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

This notice of proposed settlement is served on behalf of 3M Company (“3M”) pursuant 
to Section 1715 of the Class Action Fairness Act (“CAFA”).     

 
On December 7, 2007, Class Representative Barbara Lueders filed a Complaint against 

3M on behalf of herself and all other similarly situated former and current, non-exempt, hourly 
employees who worked at the Cordova, Illinois 3M plant at any time between November 2002 
and continuing through the present, who allegedly are/were required to don and doff uniforms 
and other personal protective equipment on 3M premises, and/or who allegedly are/were 
required to report to their workstations approximately 20 minutes prior to the official start of 
their shift, and who allegedly were not paid either their regular or promised overtime pay for 
engaging in these activities.  Class Representative Lueders asserted an individual claim seeking 
unpaid wages under the Fair Labor Standards Act (“FLSA”), 29 U.S.C. § 201 et. seq. and 
individual and class claims for unpaid wages and overtime in violation of the Illinois Minimum 
Wage law (“IMWL”), 820 ILCS 105/1 et. seq. and the Illinois Wage Payment and Collection Act 
(“IWPCA”), 820 ILCS 115/1 et. seq.   
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On April 29, 2008, 3M removed the Complaint to the United States District Court for the 
Northern District of Illinois.  On August 29, 2008, 3M transferred the case to the United States 
District Court for the Central District of Illinois, and the case was assigned to the Honorable 
Judge Michael Mihm.   

 
On April 30, 2009, Plaintiff Lueders amended her Complaint to add ten additional Class 

Representatives making class and individual claims under the FLSA, IMWL, and IWPCA, to 
extend the damages period to December 1997, and to add a claim for breach of contract.  This 
settlement encompasses all matters raised in the Amended Complaint styled as Barbara J. 
Lueders, Dean Bruner, Paul Dannels, Mark Heppner, Linda Herron, Lutz Meyer, John Piersol, 
William Swanson, Robert Wells, Steven Wright, and Beth Zuidema, individually and on behalf of 
a class of similarly situated persons v. 3M Company, Case No. 08-CV-4047, hereinafter referred 
to as the “Litigation”. 

 
3M timely filed its Answer to the Amended Complaint denying all allegations of 

wrongdoing and denying also Plaintiffs’ entitlement to any damages.  
 

 On June 5, 2009, through the assistance of experienced class action mediator, Hunter 
Hughes, 3M and the Settlement Class Representatives, through their Class Counsel and on behalf 
of the Settlement Class reached an agreement in principle to settle the Litigation subject to the 
Court’s preliminary and final approval. 

 For settlement purposes only, the Parties stipulated to the certification of the following 
opt-out Settlement Class pursuant to Rule 23 of the Federal Rule of Civil Procedure: 

the Class Representatives and all current and former, non-exempt, 
hourly plant employees who work, or have worked, at the 
Cordova, Illinois 3M facility at any time from December 1, 1997 
and to the date of the Court’s preliminary approval of this 
Confidential Settlement Agreement, who claim that they are/were 
not paid either their regular or overtime pay for engaging in any of 
the following activities: (1) donning and doffing on 3M premises 
protective clothing and other Personal Protective Equipment 
required by 3M or the nature of the work; (2) showering on 3M 
premises; (3) walking to and from their locker rooms and work 
stations in protective clothing; and (4) reporting to work stations 
prior to the official start of their shift and/or remaining at their 
work stations after the official end of their shifts and performing 
off the clock work. 

 3M expressly denies any liability or wrongdoing of any kind associated with the claims in 
Plaintiffs’ Complaints.  3M contends it has complied with applicable federal and state law at all 
times and that the claims in the Complaints are not suitable for class treatment, except in the 
context of a negotiated settlement.  By entering into the Settlement Agreement, 3M has not 
admitted any liability or wrongdoing and expressly denies the same.   3M has entered into the 
Settlement Agreement solely for the purpose of avoiding the costs and disruption of ongoing 
litigation and to settle all outstanding claims.  Nothing in the proposed Settlement Agreement, 
settlement proposals exchanged by the Parties or any motions filed or Orders entered pursuant to 
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the Settlement Agreement, is to be construed or deemed as an admission by 3M of any liability, 
culpability, negligence, or wrongdoing, and the proposed Settlement Agreement, each of its 
provisions, its execution, and its implementation, including any motions filed or Orders entered, 
shall not in any respect be construed as, offered, or deemed admissible in any arbitration or legal 
proceedings of any kind for any purpose except in an action or proceeding to approve, interpret, 
or enforce the Settlement Agreement.  Furthermore, neither the Settlement Agreement, any 
motions filed, settlement proposals exchanged by the Parties or Orders entered pursuant to the 
Settlement Agreement, nor any class certification pursuant to the Settlement Agreement shall 
constitute an admission, finding, or evidence that any requirement for class certification has been 
satisfied in Barbara Lueders, et al. v. 3M Company or any other action, except for the limited 
settlement purposes pursuant to the terms of the Settlement Agreement. 

 This notice includes the following documents in accordance with the CAFA 
requirements: 

 1. The Complaints, filed on December 7, 2007 and amended on April 30, 2009. 
(Attached as Group Exhibit A) 

 2. Amended Joint Motion for Preliminary Approval of Settlement of Class Action.  
(Attached as Group Exhibit B).  These documents were filed on October __, 2009.   

 3. Amended Settlement Agreement and Releases.  (Attached as Exhibit C) 

 4. The Order preliminarily approving settlement of class action. (Attached as Exhibit 
D) 

 5. Proposed Notice of Class Action to Class Members.  (Attached as Exhibit E) 

 6. An estimate of the number of class members residing in each state and the 
estimated proportionate share of the claims of such members to the entire settlement.   (Attached 
as Exhibit F) 

 The final approval hearing is scheduled for February _____, 20109 at _____ A.M.  
Information regarding the proposed settlement will be sent to Settlement Class Members in the 
class notice and will also be available to them by contacting the Settlement Administrator or 
accessing a secure website with an address to be determined by the Parties and the Settlement 
Administrator. 

 If you have any questions pertaining to this action, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

      Very truly yours, 

 

 John A. Ybarra 
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PLEASE NOTE, THE FOLLOWING CONFIDENTIAL NOTICE DOES NOT REQUIRE ANY 
ACTION ON YOUR PART AND IS PROVIDED FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES 

PURSUANT TO SECTION 1715 (a) OF THE CLASS ACTION FAIRNESS ACT OF 2005 
(“CAFA”), SECTION 1715(a).  SECTION 1715(f) OF THE CLASS ACTION FAIRNESS ACT 

OF 2005 STATES THAT “[N]OTHING IN THIS SECTION SHALL … IMPOSE ANY 
OBLIGATIONS, DUTIES, OR RESPONSIBILITIES UPON, FEDERAL OR STATE 

OFFICIALS.”  28 U.S.C. § 1715(f).  AS A RESULT, THIS NOTICE DOES NOT REQUIRE 
YOU TO TAKE ANY AFFIRMATIVE ACTION INCLUDING ANY WRITTEN RESPONSE. 

 

November __, 2009 

BY CERTIFIED MAIL  
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Eric H. Holder 
United States Attorney General  
U.S. Department of Justice  
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW  
Washington, DC 20530-0001 

Re: Notice By 3M Company of Class Action Settlement Pursuant to Class Action Fairness 
Act of 2005 

 Case: Barbara Lueders, et al. v. 3M Company 
 No.: 08-CV-4047 (U.S. District Court for the Central District of Illinois) 

Dear Mr. Holder: 

This notice of proposed settlement is served on behalf of 3M Company (“3M”) pursuant 
to Section 1715 of the Class Action Fairness Act (“CAFA”).     

 
On December 7, 2007, Class Representative Barbara Lueders filed a Complaint against 

3M on behalf of herself and all other similarly situated former and current, non-exempt, hourly 
employees who worked at the Cordova, Illinois 3M plant at any time between November 2002 
and continuing through the present, who allegedly are/were required to don and doff uniforms 
and other personal protective equipment on 3M premises, and/or who allegedly are/were 
required to report to their workstations approximately 20 minutes prior to the official start of 
their shift, and who allegedly were not paid either their regular or promised overtime pay for 
engaging in these activities.  Class Representative Lueders asserted an individual claim seeking 
unpaid wages under the Fair Labor Standards Act (“FLSA”), 29 U.S.C. § 201 et. seq. and 
individual and class claims for unpaid wages and overtime in violation of the Illinois Minimum 
Wage law (“IMWL”), 820 ILCS 105/1 et. seq. and the Illinois Wage Payment and Collection Act 
(“IWPCA”), 820 ILCS 115/1 et. seq.   
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On April 29, 2008, 3M removed the Complaint to the United States District Court for the 
Northern District of Illinois.  On August 29, 2008, 3M transferred the case to the United States 
District Court for the Central District of Illinois, and the case was assigned to the Honorable 
Judge Michael Mihm.   

 
On April 30, 2009, Plaintiff Lueders amended her Complaint to add ten additional Class 

Representatives making class and individual claims under the FLSA, IMWL, and IWPCA, to 
extend the damages period to December 1997, and to add a claim for breach of contract.  This 
settlement encompasses all matters raised in the Amended Complaint styled as Barbara J. 
Lueders, Dean Bruner, Paul Dannels, Mark Heppner, Linda Herron, Lutz Meyer, John Piersol, 
William Swanson, Robert Wells, Steven Wright, and Beth Zuidema, individually and on behalf of 
a class of similarly situated persons v. 3M Company, Case No. 08-CV-4047, hereinafter referred 
to as the “Litigation”. 

 
3M timely filed its Answer to the Amended Complaint denying all allegations of 

wrongdoing and denying also Plaintiffs’ entitlement to any damages.  
 

 On June 5, 2009, through the assistance of experienced class action mediator, Hunter 
Hughes, 3M and the Settlement Class Representatives, through their Class Counsel and on behalf 
of the Settlement Class reached an agreement in principle to settle the Litigation subject to the 
Court’s preliminary and final approval. 

 For settlement purposes only, the Parties stipulated to the certification of the following 
opt-out Settlement Class pursuant to Rule 23 of the Federal Rule of Civil Procedure: 

the Class Representatives and all current and former, non-exempt, 
hourly plant employees who work, or have worked, at the 
Cordova, Illinois 3M facility at any time from December 1, 1997 
and to the date of the Court’s preliminary approval of this 
Confidential Settlement Agreement, who claim that they are/were 
not paid either their regular or overtime pay for engaging in any of 
the following activities: (1) donning and doffing on 3M premises 
protective clothing and other Personal Protective Equipment 
required by 3M or the nature of the work; (2) showering on 3M 
premises; (3) walking to and from their locker rooms and work 
stations in protective clothing; and (4) reporting to work stations 
prior to the official start of their shift and/or remaining at their 
work stations after the official end of their shifts and performing 
off the clock work. 

 3M expressly denies any liability or wrongdoing of any kind associated with the claims in 
Plaintiffs’ Complaints.  3M contends it has complied with applicable federal and state law at all 
times and that the claims in the Complaints are not suitable for class treatment, except in the 
context of a negotiated settlement.  By entering into the Settlement Agreement, 3M has not 
admitted any liability or wrongdoing and expressly denies the same.   3M has entered into the 
Settlement Agreement solely for the purpose of avoiding the costs and disruption of ongoing 
litigation and to settle all outstanding claims.  Nothing in the proposed Settlement Agreement, 
settlement proposals exchanged by the Parties or any motions filed or Orders entered pursuant to 
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the Settlement Agreement, is to be construed or deemed as an admission by 3M of any liability, 
culpability, negligence, or wrongdoing, and the proposed Settlement Agreement, each of its 
provisions, its execution, and its implementation, including any motions filed or Orders entered, 
shall not in any respect be construed as, offered, or deemed admissible in any arbitration or legal 
proceedings of any kind for any purpose except in an action or proceeding to approve, interpret, 
or enforce the Settlement Agreement.  Furthermore, neither the Settlement Agreement, any 
motions filed, settlement proposals exchanged by the Parties or Orders entered pursuant to the 
Settlement Agreement, nor any class certification pursuant to the Settlement Agreement shall 
constitute an admission, finding, or evidence that any requirement for class certification has been 
satisfied in Barbara Lueders, et al. v. 3M Company or any other action, except for the limited 
settlement purposes pursuant to the terms of the Settlement Agreement. 

 This notice includes the following documents in accordance with the CAFA 
requirements: 

 1. The Complaints, filed on December 7, 2007 and amended on April 30, 2009. 
(Attached as Group Exhibit A) 

 2. Amended Joint Motion for Preliminary Approval of Settlement of Class Action.  
(Attached as Group Exhibit B).  These documents were filed on August 21, 2009.   

 3. Amended Settlement Agreement and Releases.  (Attached as Exhibit C) 

 4. The Order preliminarily approving settlement of class action. (Attached as Exhibit 
D) 

 5. Proposed Notice of Class Action to Class Members.  (Attached as Exhibit E) 

 6. An estimate of the number of class members residing in each state and the 
estimated proportionate share of the claims of such members to the entire settlement.   (Attached 
as Exhibit F) 

 The final approval hearing is scheduled for February _____, 2010 at _____ A.M.  
Information regarding the proposed settlement will be sent to Settlement Class Members in the 
class notice and will also be available to them by contacting the Settlement Administrator or 
accessing a secure website with an address to be determined by the Parties and the Settlement 
Administrator. 

 If you have any questions pertaining to this action, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

      Very truly yours, 

 

      John A. Ybarra 
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EXHIBIT C 

 
Lueders et. al. v. 3M:  Class List 
 

Worker Name 
 

Worker Person 
ID 
 

Worker Name 
 
 

Worker Person 
ID 

 
Aeilts,Timothy D                                  01332217    Oney,Leslie G                                     01240193    

Agnew,Terry Leon                                  01067726    Ottens,Thomas G                                   01113427    

Alber,Eric M                                      01338503    Outzen,Michael Dean                               01277821    

Alm,Judith M                                      01332233    Parker,Sherry Lynn                                01236187    

Angel,Gary D                                      01310074    Patterson,William Joseph                          01042899    

Bailey,Corry A                                    01130670    Pell,Roger I                                      01041040    

Barrette,John D                                   01236215    Pessman,Eric T                                    01130671    

Bartels,Janine M                                  01089526    Pessman,Laverne                                   01049464    

Bielema,Alan Eugene                               01112374    Peters,Bryson L                                   01089804    

Bigwood,Charles W                                 01114020    Peters,Eric D                                     01332196    

Bigwood,Robert C                                  01277874    Petersen,Clint A                                  01277807    

Bitner,Aaron M                                    01310091    Petersen,Harry O                                  01049172    

Blasdell,Sarah V                                  01089708    Petersen,Shawn A                                  01310076    

Blasdell,Stephen E                                01236222    Pfister,Andrew                                    01067770    

Blount,Nathan M                                   01332197    Phillips,Michael David                            01041046    

Boardman,Albert L                                 01246251    Phillips,Scott A                                  01332209    

Boelkins,Linda J                                  01236189    Piersol,John F                                    01215744    
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Boelkins,Randall Ray                              01073965    Polenske,H.Scott                                  01310089    

Boggs,Joel D                                      01045719    Polenske,Harold Otto                              01076240    

Borgman,Raymond 
Sidney                            

01076333    Polenske,Kristy Lynn                              01041039    

Borgman,Ryne J            01041063    Polise,Vincent M                                  01236191    

Bormann,Bradley 
Paul                              

01332263    Pope,David L                                      01332186    

Bostic,Randall 
Wayne                              

01332246    Preston,James Stewart                             01076293    

Bowen,Brad D                                      01094303    Price,Keith L                                     01042922    

Brackemeyer,John R            01246253    Price,Scott A                                     01310075    

Brackemeyer,Katie 
Lynn                             

01041059    Puckett,Paul E                                    01041392    

Bradley,Adam 
Michael                              

01041061    Qualman,Curtis C                                  01130673    

Bradley,Keith R                                   01338506    Quick,Daniel R                                    01332260    

Bradour,Brian G                   01045718    Ratcliff,Marilyn Martha                           01061015    

Bradour,James Jay                                 01099241    Ray,David Lee                                     01236205    

Brkljack,Kathy J                    01310084    Ready,Richard L                                   01018203    

Brodersen,Tom Lee                                 01223331    Reed,Larry R                                      01240184    

Broderson,Evan L                      01127931    Reedy,Duane W                                     01246258    

Brown,Brian Charles                               01001369    Reiling,Chad N                                    01127870    

Brown,Eric C                            01127874    Rentz,Edward A                                    01310097    

Brown,James Jacob                                 01080979    Richards,Jeremy J                                 01113766    

Brown,Maurice 
Edwin                               

01042891    Riojas,Aaron J.R.                                 01045727    

Bruner,Dean Richard                               01246219    Riojas,Richard J                                  01236217    
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Buis,Lyle Dale                              01001365    Robertson,Jeffrey S                               01277810    

Bull,Steven Kell                                  01076265    Rogers,Lon Andrew                                 01061017    

Burgess,Mark A                                01121233    Rogers,Scott B                                    01310033    

Burggraf,Jay J                                    01332236    Roth,William John                                 01101533    

Burkholder,Daryl A                              01332254    Ruiz,Henry Velasquez                              01099249    

Bush,Carrie B                                     01094283    Ryder,James E                                     01332230    

Bush,Joshua M                                     01310081    Saddoris,Jerry Dean                               01001340    

Cadogan,Daniel L                                  01018157    Sanquist,Charles R                                01332211    

Calsyn,Rodger 
Alphonse                            

01076340    Schmidt,Ronald E                                  01310088    

Carpenter,Richard 
Joseph                           

01076217    Schrader,Stephen Joseph                           01240201    

Carroll,Robert Lee                                01080953    Schrader,Tyler C                                  01128166    

Cavanaugh,Dean L                                  01240191    Schroeder,Arlyn G                                 01240190    

Caven,Ruth A                                      01277783    Schroeder,David A                                 01332238    

Chance,Richard P                                  01310092    Schroeder,Ellsworth Kent                          01042904    

Chapman,Jodi L                                    01113763    Schueller,Kristopher D                            01094256    

Charnoski,Gary B                                  01332259    Schultz,Robert W.                                 01073872    

Church,Kevin D                                    01277870    Schultz,Rodney Gene                               01332270    

Cleary,David 
William                              

01240192    Schutts,Chad M                                    01310085    

Coleman,Michael J                                 01332241    SeamsterIii,Andrew F                              01332268    

Collis,Janice F                                   01236214    Sexton,Darryl Lewis                               01076321    

Conner,William J                                  01277863    Shaffer,Jim David                                 01223323    
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Cox,Kenneth J                                     01277842    Shaffer,Kathryn M                                 01045715    

Dalaska,Daka 
Edward                               

01332247    Sharp,Bruce E                                     01332207    

Dalaska,Gary Lloyd                                01001343    Shepard,Thomas F                                  01049173    

Damhoff,Andrew J                                  01332199    Shively,Barry James                               01332261    

Damhoff,Rodney K                                  01310093    Shivers,Curtis E                                  01049458    

Dannels,Paul David                                01236203    Short,Lloyd R                                     01094300    

Davis,Calvin M                                    01113787    Short,Patrick W                                   01127871    

Davis,Daniel J                                    01128165    Short,Wayne R                                     01067783    

Davis,Gary F                                      01277839    Sibley,William M                                  01094309    

Decker,Kevin R                                    01277866    Sikkema,Bo C                                      01089808    

Decker,Ronald John                                01259639    Sikkema,Jeffrey J                                 01259633    

Deelsnyder,Warren 
Jay                              

01080632    Smalley,Mahlon Cross                              01016150    

Dellit,Terry M                                    01246242    Smith,Bradley S                                   01338497    

Dellit,Thomas M                                   01091525    Smith,Clayton Wilbur                              01070590    

DeShane,James M                                   01332201    Smither,David R                                   01121935    

Dettman,Ricky Lynn                                01067744    Smither,Robert James                              01070650    

DeWalsche,Cheryl 
Jean                              

01070632    Snyder,Kelvin Artemus                             01240205    

DeWalsche,Kevin A                                 01116502    Snyder,Randy Clark                                01056715    

DeWitte,Mark S                                    01130668    Soliz,Areana                                      01114044    

Dickau,Robert Fay                                 01277816    Sparks,Alan M                                     01310077    

Dietrich,Donald O                                 01113748    Spooner,Seth M                                    01114026    
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Donna,Mark John                                   01332275    St Ores,Larry Edward                              01246245    

Driscoll,Ronald F                                 01332202    Stahl,Dave Allen                                  01042798    

Drury,Douglas D                                   01332242    Stern,David Allen                                 01080612    

Drury,Jeremy L                                    01310100    Steward,Derek W                                   01127866    

Duncan,Gregory P                                  01338499    Stokes,Daryl D                                    01338518    

Dunk,Randy E                                      01240194    Stone,Jason Keith                                 01332250    

Dyson,Michael A                                   01310086    StOres,Kurt A                                     01089809    

Eissens,Kenneth Lee                               01215739    Stuart,Gordon Jay                                 01080867    

Eizenga,Dale A                                    01277871    Summage,Redell Keith                              01332249    

Eizenga,Randy Jon                                 01018181    Sutton,Michael L                                  01113795    

Elgersma,Jacob 
Georg                              

01001353    Swaim,Dave L                                      01049174    

Ellis,Gary Eldon                                  01001321    Swanson,Charles John                              01061034    

Ellis,Gary W                                      01277824    Swanson,Jenna L                                   01116500    

Enslow,Randall Dale                               01240186    Swanson,William Gene                              01042883    

Erps,Kevin P                                      01113741    Sweenie,Donald M                     01332229    

Fenzel,Arnold A                                   01246256    Tack,Craig Robert                                 01332258    

Fidlar,David J                                    01018176    Tague,Charles E                        01277806    

Flack,Terry A                                     01049158    Temple,Ronnie Joe                                 01073952    

Flikkema,Jay H                                    01094308    Temple,Steven John                       01018189    

Frahm,Michael John                                01332251    Tharp,Richard D                                   01332200    

Franzen,Donald 
Dayton                             

01240199    Thede,Jerry David                          01001344    
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Frasier,Brian Paul                                01080754    Thompson,Ray Edwin                                01223348    

Frazier,Terry L                                   01240180    Thoms,Mark R                                 01277869    

Frazier,William L                                 01041065    Todtz,Jason A                                     01127872    

Gabel,Randall J                                   01240198    Todtz,Mark A                                   01332189    

Gallentine,Brady G                                01116499    Troutman,Kipp A                                   01310098    

Gallentine,Merle 
Edward                           

01236220    Tucker,John C                                    01236188    

Garcia,Ray A                                      01114050    Turney,Angela J                                   01112367    

Gatz,David Lee                                    01259632    Turney,Richard Allen                              01080722    

Geerts,Gregory Lee                                01277813    Turney,Whitney N                                  01113452    

Geiger,Jeremy M                                   01310094    Twigg,Cherie L                                    01332187    

Gonzales,Melissa A                                01310071    Underwood,Christopher M                           01114027    

Goodman,Dale R                                    01094304    Vanderleest,John Arnold                           01056703    

Goodwin,Roy Y                                     01236219    Vandrew,Bruce Lyn                                 01067775    

Gordon,Donald L                                   01067782    VanDrew,Brynt L                                   01045725    

Grant,Benjamin R                                  01338492    Vankampen,Roger                                   01076331    

Guilliams,Julie M                                 01223325    VanOosten,Jeffrey Todd                            01041055    

Haberkorn,Adam 
Edward                             

01041071    VanZuiden,Danny A                                 01310054    

Haberkorn,Chad J                                  01128400    Vanzuiden,James R                                 01310083    

Hagemeier,Kevin E                                 01259656    VanZuiden,Randy Lewis                             01018052    

Hahn,Andre Michael                                01061005    VanZuiden,William A                               01104806    

Hamstra,Adam C                                    01127868    Venema,Brian R                                    01338504    
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Hamstra,Kevin C                                   01332277    Verbeckmoes,Troy Scott                            01332244    

Hans,Ronald D                                     01277787    Vogel,James D                                     01338500    

Hanson,Leonard Dale                               01061009    Voss,Steven Alan                                  01080957    

Hartman,Doug E                                    01117295    Wagner,David L                                    01113435    

Hartman,Nicholas J                                01094307    Wainwright,Adam B                                 01332198    

Hayen,Gregory D                                   01223327    Waldorf,David Charles                             01332255    

Hedeen,Jared R                                    01310095    Walz,Leo Carl                                     01076306    

Heim,Darrell J                                    01310082    Welch,Steven Lee                                  01332274    

Heppner,Mark W                                    01277819    Wells,Robert M                                    01018085    

Herron,Linda Bernice                              01080726    Wendel,Stephen W                                  01246257    

Hinde,Patrick J                                   01236232    Wendl,Fredric Raymond                             01076299    

Hodge,Lenna E                                     01246244    Werner,Steven D                                   01277809    

Hoese,Jeremy Arthur                               01332266    West,Donald Laverne                               01112372    

Holcomb,Brian D                                   01277812    West,Larry Wayne                                  01070434    

Holcomb,Katherine R                               01332271    West,Thomas Owen                                  01070479    

Holmes,Ronald 
George                              

01042949    Westlin,Steve T                                   01114013    

Hoogheem,David M                                  01310096    Whalen,Jason B                                    01130676    

Hoogheem,Ronald 
Lee                                

01236190    Wheat,Steven L                                    01080996    

Hopson,Larry Gene                                 01018138    White,James T                                     01113745    

Horner,Timothy P                                  01277802    White,Steven Lee                                  01277818    

Houseman,Michael R                                01277859    Whitmore,Bruce Alan                               01073867    
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Houzenga,Andrew R    01114047    Wickes,Bradley E                                  01113794    

Houzenga,Dwayne 
Allen                             

01041035    Wickes,Thomas S                                   01018082    

Howard,Dawn Marie      01332267    Wiersema,Andrew J                                 01127873    

Howard,Thomas Lee                                 01080949    Wiersema,Jeffrey L                                01049175    

Howell,Dane A            01240188    Wiersema,Kevin R                                  01332190    

Howes,Charles David                               01067734    Wiersema,Troy W                                   01332195    

Huebner,Donald J           01127867    Wilke,Richard Thomas                              01332245    

Huisenga,Jeffrey R                                01113756    Wilkins,Corey S                                   01332188    

Huizenga,Steve L             01018037    Williams,Roger L                                  01277786    

Humlick,Ron L                                     01041036    Wilson,James Duane                                01080606    

Hutchcraft,Todd E              01332204    Wolf,Jay R                                        01049177    

Isenhour,Erik F                                   01128164    Wright,Steven P                                   01114025    

Jackson,Gary J                   01310012    Ziegler,Willie J                                  01127875    

Jacobsen,Adam Lee                                 01332269    Zink,William D                                    01277873    

Jenkins,Richard W                  01310049    Zobrist,Donald Harry                              01076284    

Jennings,Charles 
Wayne                            

01332273    Zubrod,Kipp Alan                                  01070476    

Jetter,Nicollette Di                 01332248    Zuidema,Beth E                                    01310072    

Johnson,James                                     01076242    Zuidema,Myron A                                   01332237    

Johnson,Kylee J                        01127864    Zuidema,Todd H                                    01310099    

Johnson,Richard L                                 01076273    CHARLES R BREWER              01259657 

Jones,Carroll Mark                                01041038    DANIEL W SAGER                01332243 
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Kagemann,Nathan R                                 01130667    JOHN J HAGER                   01338493 

Kaup,Bradley J                                    01113802    TARA M HANSON                 01338512 

Kelly,Michael Alvin                               01076264    JAMES R PRESTLEY              01001367 

Kenneavy,Kevin P                                  01114009    JACK E CHASE                   01099230 

Kenworthy,Ronald 
Carlyle                          

01076345    AARON N HANSON                01338511 

Kimmer,Randall R                                  01236200    MATHEW D CARLSON              01338507 

Kindelsperger,Aron 
D                               

01089780    RYAN W CLEARY                 01338508 

Kindelsperger,Kurt D                              01240203    ADRIANE L GILBERT             01338509 

King,Gerald R                                     01246249    ANDRE M HAHN                  01338510 

Kirk,William Patrick                            01049455    ANDY W HOOK                    01338513 

Klimstra,Joshua A                                 01332216    KARA A RABE                    01338515 

Klimstra,Robert A                                 01080690    KURT R SIKKEMA                01338517 

Knudsen,Doreen S                                  01277843    JEREMY R KING                  01338514 

Kolls,Richard Dale                                01076277    RON A BOARDMAN                01338505 

Kramer,Cole T                           01130675    JENNIFER P MEINSMA            01332279 

Krick,Edward Alan                                 01240197    RITA J RUIZ                    01332280 

Krick,Michael J                                   01310073    SARA M LEONARD                01332281 

Krogman,Brian J                                   01332262    EMILY A OTTENS                01332282 

Kruse,William Daniel                              01001329    CHRISTIAN T SMALLEY           01332283 

Kunavich,Anton R                01116503    LINDSEY A STAHL               01338489 

Kunavich,Robert Lee                               01056657    NICOLE R GOOLEY               01338490 
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Lange,Edwin F                                     01236209    PAT J ERNST                    01332226 

Langrehr,Allan Lee                                01018164    SHAWN A ALLSHOUSE             01332223 

Law,Scott E                                       01332206    TRISH K 
ENGERBRETSON           

01332215 

Lawrence,Theresa        01332231    RAYMOND S BORGMAN, 
JR.         

01310062 

Leffler,Keith R                                   01277857    NATALIE H KUNAVICH            01310070 

Legler,David W                                    01018080    NATHAN R BOELKINS             01332225 

Leibengood,George 
A                                

01310090    JAMES R GUIDEBECK             01240196 

Lind,Kenneth 
William                              

01332276    JOHN P RYAN                    01332278 

Lindsay,Errol Lee                                 01076303    CARRIE J PETERSEN             01332220 

Lohff,Gary E                                      01277837    ANTHONY W SZABO               01332228 

Longueville,William 
Joseph                         

01049452    Marsden,Stephanie                                 01029151 

Lorenzen,Jace R                                   01104826    LEO T MOOMAW                  01310060 

Lucke,James Lee                                   01332265    TODD R FRANZEN               01332264 

Lueders,Barbara J                                 01277838    KRISTINA L DAVIS              01338491 

Lueders,Glen E                                    01277868    Heeren,Natalie N                                  01025921 

Mangelsen,Robert 
Henry                            

01016129    REBECCA J THEDE               01332284 

Marcum,John 
Frederick                             

01076313    MICHAEL K HIXSON              01332191 

Martin,Alan D                                     01332208    MICHAEL T RUARK               01332212 

Martin,Patty J                                    01094289    HOLLY M HUMPHREY              01332185 

Mason,Rick E                                      01310087    MARY J ALLRED                 01338501 

Matyasse,Matt P                                   01049171    ROBERT G CARPENTER            01236207 
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Mcbride,Dennis 
Lamont                             

01076301    Edfors,Troy D                                     01338494 

Mccullough,Ben 
Michael                            

01001294    Stevenson,Daniel J                                01338495 

Mccullough,John A                                 01043009    Hardison,Thomas J                                 01246248 

McDearmon,Kendal 
L                                 

01116298    MICHAEL J HOUSENGA            01076327 

McDermott,Kelly L                                 01114054    Young,Larry J                                     01338498 

McEvoy,Robert C                                   01121227    WILLIAM D HAYES               01332203 

Meinsma,Jeffrey A                                 01310079    KENNETH J SPRINGER            01277822 

Melton,James Darrell                              01332272    LOUIS A RIOJAS                 01277860 

Mendoza,Mitchel D                                 01332232    GARY A DASH                    01236223 

Mendoza,Raul                                      01236216    JULIE K VOIGT                  01277862 

Meurs,John R                                      01043031    KENNETH E VARNER              01223334 

Meyer,Lutz                                        01246254    Jetter,Vinson H                                   01001370 

Meyer,Trent E                                     01094301    STEVEN M THOMAS              01223324 

Michaelsen,Joseph M                               01310050    TIMOTHY L CHURCH              01240189 

Miensma,Cory E                                    01130674    JAMES J EVANS                  01076274 

Milder,Martin A                     01104840    JOHN L DOWNEY                 01215726 

Miller,Robert Alan                                01259635    RANDALL G DESHAZIER           01070432 

Miner,Scott W                                     01332193    PAUL R BRUNER                 01076271 

Mirfield,Martin W                                 01310000    JEFFREY A HARMON              01310053 

Mitchell,Joshua A                                 01121934    WAYNE P SCHROEDER             01067794 

Mitton,William Earl         01067767    White,Dorothy C                                   01215730 
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Moreno,Jose L                                     01236196    RICHARD W RYAN                01076211 

Morrissey,Jeffrey P                               01130669    ALEXANDER S KOH               01049456 

Mussmann,Eugene 
Robert                            

01259637    HARLAN P WIEBENGA             01223328 

Myers,Steve L                                     01332194    DONALD B ALLSHOUSE            01043026 

Myli,Joel E                                       01338502    Bauer,Robert James                                01240185 

Naftzger,Kevin W                                  01236221    Mulholland,Robert Ja                              01277808 

Neiderhiser,Ralph D                               01022927    RANDALL L RENKES              01310080 

Nicol,Bryan L                                     01130666    MIKE D SEXTON                  01310045 

Nielsen,Connie Sue                                01080988    CHUCK D HEDEEN                01076326 

Nielsen,Randy E                                   01018099    Adams,Stephenie L                                 01332192 

Nier,Tom G                                        01236210    Fidlar,Charles E.                                 01076298 

Nissen,Eric L                                     01338496    Reusche,Richard R                                 01277867 

Nixon,Eugene S                                    01080695    RICHARD A DAVIS              01076259 

Norman,A Keith                                    01277820    Davis,Michael Edwin                               01259638 

Norman,Adam H                                     01127865    Leonard,George Emil 01101559 

O'Connell,Thomas 
Michael                          

01277817    Head,Gail A                                       01277877 

Ohrt,Susan Elaine                                 01240195    Abbott,Neal Allan                                 01099242 

  Dornbush,Charles Andrew          01076280 
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EXHIBIT D 
 

FORMULA FOR SETTLEMENT AWARD 
 
The gross amount of each Final Settlement Class Member’s Settlement Award will be 
determined based on the following formula:  
 
The Settlement Fund will consist of $4,950,000 plus the interest accrued until the date payment 
is made to the Settlement Administrator. From that total, Attorneys fees in the amount of 1/3 of 
the Gross Settlement Fund will be deducted. From the remainder, the Scholarship Fund of 
$400,000.00, Class Representative Enhancement Awards totaling $105,000 and all costs and 
expenses incurred by Class Counsel, including anticipated Settlement Administration costs will 
be deducted. The remainder will be available for distribution to the Final Settlement Class and 
will be calculated as follows: 
 
The Class will be divided into 2 sub groups: a) employees who worked at any time from 
December 7, 1997 to December 6, 2002 and b) employees who worked at any time from 
December 7, 2002 to June 7, 2009. For employees who worked for some time during both these 
periods, their Settlement Award will be based only on the greater of formulas (a) and (b) below.  
     

a. Every hourly plant employee meeting the department and business title 
criteria, for each pay period worked between December 7, 1997 and 
December 6, 2002, will be paid a proportionate share of an award based on 
$5.00 per pay period worked, up to a maximum of $650.00.   

b. Every hourly plant employee meeting the department and 
 business title criteria during the time period December 7, 2002 
 to June 7, 2009 will be paid as follows: 

 

iii)  For every 12-hour shift that an individual class 
member actually worked, the employee will receive 
approximately 14 minutes pay at their then 
applicable overtime rate of two times (2x) their rate 
of pay.  

iv) For every 8-hour shift that an individual class 
member actually worked, the employee will receive 
approximately 4 minutes pay at their then applicable 
overtime rate of time and one half (1 ½x) their rate 
of pay.   
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EXHIBIT E 
 
 
 
 

RELEASE FOR SETTLEMENT CLASS REPRESENTATIVES 

 
 This Settlement Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into by and between 3M Company 
(referred to as “3M” or as one of "the Parties") and Barbara Lueders, Paul Dannels, Mark 
Heppner, Linda Herron, Lutz Meyer, John Piersol, William Swanson, Robert Wells, Steven 
Wright and Beth Zuidema (collectively referred to as "the Settlement Class Representatives" or 
"Parties," or separately as "a Party" or "individual party"). 
 

RECITALS 
 
 The parties are resolving all of the Settlement Class Representative’s and Settlement 
Class Member’s claims in a comprehensive manner, including all claims which were or could 
have been made in Barbara Lueders, et al. v. 3M Company, Civil Action No.08-CV-4047, U.S. 
District Court, Central District of Illinois (the "Litigation"); 
 
 Through the Litigation, Settlement Class Representatives made allegations against 3M of 
unpaid work time and overtime in violation of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, as amended 
(the “FLSA”), the Illinois Minimum Wage Law (“IMWL”) and the Illinois Wage Payment and 
Collection Act (“IWPCA”); 
 
 3M has denied and does deny all of Settlement Class Representatives’ allegations that it 
has violated any laws, including, but not limited to, the FLSA; and 
 
 For purposes of avoiding costly litigation and in order to reach an amicable resolution of 
the claims and disputes by and among the Parties, the Parties are compromising, fully and finally 
settling, and fully releasing any actual and/or potential claims, known and unknown, that 
Settlement Class Representatives have or may have against 3M, including without limitation, any 
actual claims which were raised or which could have been raised in the Litigation. 
 
 For and in consideration of the above, and the additional covenants and agreements set 
forth herein, the parties agree as follows: 
 

1. Monetary Consideration.  3M will pay to the Law Office of Colleen M.  
McLaughlin and Robin Potter & Associates, counsel for the Settlement Class Representatives, 
the sum of One Million Six Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars and No Cents ($1,650,000.00) plus 
1/3 of the interest accumulated at the rate of 2.5% from 10 days after the date of preliminary 
approval until the date of disbursement to the Class and their expenses and costs, which sum 
represents all attorneys' fees and costs.  This sum includes attorneys' fees and costs for attorney 
Robert Childs of the law firm of Wiggins, Childs, Quinn & Pantazis, LLC who also acted as 
counsel for the Settlement Class Representatives.  3M will further pay to the Settlement Class 
Representatives the specific sums set forth in the Class Action Settlement Agreement, which is 
hereby incorporated into this Release for Settlement Class Representatives.   
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2. Taxes and Indemnification.  The Settlement Class Representatives assume full 

responsibility for paying any and all federal, state and local income and other taxes and such 
parties will defend, indemnify and hold 3M and its agents and representatives harmless from any 
and all tax consequences, including interest and/or penalties, arising from the payments 
described in the Class Action Settlement Agreement, excepting the legally-required deductions, 
which will be based on and using each respective individual party’s current or last used W-2 
allocations. 
 

3. Release and Waiver.  In consideration of the mutual obligations under this 
Agreement, Settlement Class Representatives, their spouses, heirs, executors, administrators, 
partners, agents, servants, employees, , successors, assigns, and affiliates (collectively referred to 
as the “Releasors”) hereby release and forever discharge 3M, and each of its parents, 
predecessors, successors, assigns, subsidiaries, affiliates, officers, directors, and attorneys of 
each of those entities and parties, (collectively referred to as the “Companies”), and all of the 
Companies' officers, directors, attorneys, administrators, partners, agents, servants, employees, 
insurers, legal representatives, and assigns of the Companies (collectively referred to as the 
“Releasees”), of and from any and all actions, causes of action, whether known or unknown or 
suspected to exist by anyone, and whether statutory, in law or in equity, which the Releasors ever 
had, now has or may now have against the Releasees from the beginning of their employment at 
3M to the Effective Date of this Agreement, related in any way whatsoever to pay or 
compensation for alleged employment with 3M, including but not limited to claims under the 
Fair Labor Standards Act and the Equal Pay Act of 1963; Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 as amended (42 U.S.C. Sec. 2000e, et. seq.), the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 (29 
U.S.C. Sec. 201 et. seq.), the Family Medical Leave Act of 1993 (29 U.S.C. Sec. 2601 et seq.), 
the Civil Rights Act of 1866 (42 U.S.C. Sec. 1981), the Employee Retirement Income Security 
Act of 1974 (“ERISA”) (29 U.S.C. Sec. 10001 et. seq.), the Age Discrimination in Employment 
Act (“ADEA”) (29 U.S.C. Sec. 621 et. seq.), the Older Workers Benefit Protection Act, the 
Americans with Disabilities Act (“ADA”) (42 U.S.C. Sec. 12101 et. seq.), the Illinois Minimum 
Wage Law; the Illinois Wage Payment and Collection Act; claims for front pay, back pay, 
severance pay, bonuses, vacation pay, sick pay, floating holiday pay, holiday pay, life and 
disability insurance, unpaid health benefits and all other benefits; as well as claims under all 
other federal, state (Illinois or otherwise) or local statues, rules, regulations, orders or common 
law principles governing the Settlement Class Representatives’ employment relationship with 
3M.   
 

4. No Admission of Wrongdoing.  Nothing contained in this Agreement, or the fact 
the parties have signed this Agreement and exchanged the consideration provided for hereunder, 
constitutes or should be construed as an admission of liability and/or any wrongdoing 
whatsoever by 3M, by whom liability and/or any wrongdoing is expressly denied.  Moreover, 
neither this Agreement, nor anything contained herein, or the Class Action Settlement 
Agreement executed concurrently herewith, will be admissible in any proceeding as evidence of, 
or an admission by 3M of, any violation of any federal, state, or local laws, or of their own 
policies and procedures. 
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5. Dismissal of Litigation.  3M and the Settlement Class Representatives agree that 
the Litigation will be dismissed with prejudice by court order and that neither 3M nor any of the 
Settlement Class Representatives will take any action to reopen said Litigation.  Should the court 
require a stipulation of dismissal, 3M and the Settlement Class Representatives agree to dismiss, 
with prejudice, the individual claims in the Litigation and to further dismiss, without prejudice, 
the class claims in the Litigation. 
 

6. Voluntary Execution/Interpretation .    All parties to this Agreement 
acknowledge that each has executed this Agreement freely and voluntarily, with full knowledge 
of all material facts after independent investigation, and without fraud, duress or undue influence 
of any kind or nature whatsoever; and that they fully understand each and every provision 
contained herein.  Therefore, the normal rule of construction that any ambiguity or uncertainty in 
a writing will be interpreted against the party drafting the writing will not apply to any action on 
this Agreement. 
 

7. Savings Provision.  Should any portion, word, clause, sentence or paragraph of 
this Agreement be declared void or unenforceable, such portion shall be modified or deleted in 
such a manner as to make this Agreement as modified legal and enforceable to the fullest extent 
permitted under applicable laws.  
 

8. Use of This Agreement.  This Agreement will not be used, and is not intended to 
be used, as evidence or for any other purpose in any action or proceeding other than as evidence 
of the parties' compromise of their disputes, and the discharge of any and all claims by the 
individual parties as set forth above and in the Class Action Settlement Agreement executed 
concurrently with this Agreement.   
 

9. Entire Agreement.  This Agreement (and the accompanying Class Action 
Settlement Agreement) is the entire agreement between the parties that exists as of the effective 
date hereof regarding the subjects addressed in this Agreement.  Any and all prior agreements or 
understandings, written, oral or otherwise, on the subjects addressed in this Agreement (and the 
accompanying Class Action Settlement Agreement) not embodied in this Agreement (and the 
accompanying Class Action Settlement Agreement) are of no force and effect.  The terms of this 
Agreement may not be modified, except by written agreement of the parties. 
 

10. Execution in Counterparts.  This Agreement may be executed in multiple 
counterpart copies and by facsimile signatures, each and all of which will be deemed an original. 
 

11. Revocation.  By signing this Agreement, Settlement Class Representatives 
acknowledge that they:  
 

(a) carefully read and understand all provisions of this Agreement; 

(b) have been given a full twenty-one (21) days within which to consider the terms of 
this Agreement and consult with an attorney, and, to the extent they execute this 
Agreement prior to the expiration of the full twenty-one (21) days, voluntarily waives 
that period;  
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(c) are, through this Agreement, releasing 3M from any and all claims they may have 
against 3M that have arisen as of the date of this Agreement, including but not limited to 
rights or claims arising under the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967 (29 
U.S.C. § 621, et seq.); 

(d) knowingly and voluntarily agree to all of the terms set forth in this Agreement; 

(e) knowingly and voluntarily intend to be legally bound by the same;  

(f) consulted with their attorneys, Colleen McLaughlin, Elissa Hobfoll, Robin Potter or 
Robert Childs, before executing this Agreement; 

(g) understand that rights or claims under the Age Discrimination in Employment Act 
of 1967 (29 U.S.C. § 621, et seq.) that may arise after the date of this Agreement are not 
waived; 

(h) have a full seven (7) days following the execution of this Agreement to revoke 
this Agreement (“the Revocation Period”) and have been and hereby are advised in 
writing that this Agreement will not become effective or enforceable until the Revocation 
Period has expired;  

(i) understand that the Effective Date of this Agreement will be the first day after the 
seven (7) day Revocation Period has expired; and 

(j) any revocation of the acceptance of this Agreement must be in writing and 
delivered to Todd Weber, Human Resources Manager, 3M Cordova, 22614 Route 84 
North, Cordova, Illinois 61242. 

 
12. Governing Law.  This Agreement will be governed by and construed in 

accordance with the laws of the State of Illinois, without regard to conflict of law principles.  
The parties further agree that this Agreement may be enforced in any court of competent 
jurisdiction in Illinois and the parties hereby subject themselves to the jurisdiction of such courts 
in any such enforcement action. 
 

13. Contingent on Approval of Settlement by Court.  Settlement Class 
Representatives understand and acknowledge that this Agreement will not become effective or 
enforceable until approval of this settlement by the presiding judge in Case Number No. 08-CV-
4047. 
 
 IN WITNESS, the Parties have executed the above Agreement, consisting of a total of 
thirteen (13) numbered paragraphs. 

 
3M COMPANY     BARBARA LUEDERS 
     
By:               
 (Signature)     (Signature) 
Its:               
 (Title)      (Date) 
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       PAUL DANNELS 
        

       
       (Signature) 
              
       (Date) 
 

MARK HEPPNER 
 
       

       (Signature) 
              
       (Date) 
 

LINDA HERRON 
 
       

       (Signature) 
              

(Date) 
 
LUTZ MEYER  
       

       (Signature) 
              
       (Date) 
 

JOHN PIERSOL 
 
       

       (Signature) 
              
       (Date) 
 

WILLIAM SWANSON 
 
       

       (Signature) 
              
       (Date) 
 

ROBERT WELLS 
 
       

       (Signature) 
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       (Date) 
 

STEVEN WRIGHT 
 
       

       (Signature) 
              
       (Date) 

 
BETH ZUIDEMA 
 
       

       (Signature) 
              
       (Date) 
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